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Pi-mode 352 MHz scaled LEP cavities as an alternative accelerating 









    In the present design of Linac4/SPL the acceleration of H- ions from 90 to 160 MeV is done in 
a 704 MHz Side-Coupled Linac (SCL). Compared to the preceding 352 MHz accelerating 
structures the SCL provides higher shunt impedance and higher accelerating gradients. However, 
the small dimensions of cells at this frequency impose drastic change in the mechanical 
construction technique, making it more difficult.  
    A competitive option for this energy range will be using pi-mode 352 MHz scaled LEP 
cavities. The mechanical construction and the RF system of these cavities are much simpler. The 
structure was extended to 7 cells and its RF properties were simulated [2] with GdfidL. In order 
to make a final choice on the structures beam dynamics in both options is compared in this not. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In the present design of CERN Linac4/SPL the acceleration of the H- ion beam from 90 to 160 
MeV is done in a 704 MHz Side-Coupled Linac (SCL) [1]. This is a pi-mode structure that allows 
a more efficient acceleration (higher shunt impedance and accelerating gradient) in this energy 
range with respect to the upstream drift-tube based accelerating structures operating at 352 MHz. 
However, the small cell dimensions at this frequency impose a drastic change in the mechanical 
construction technique, making it more difficult. Moreover, the frequency jump at 90 MeV 
complicates the matching between the structures in the longitudinal phase-space. The SCL for 
Linac4 is composed of 20 tanks, each containing 11 accelerating cells coupled by 10 coupling 
cells placed on alternating sides of the accelerating cells. Every 5 tanks are coupled together by 
bridge couplers and they are feed by one klystron. 
A viable alternative at this energy range would be to use a scaled version of pi-mode 352 
MHz LEP accelerating cavities. Big amount of these cavities were constructed by ACCEL and 
were reliably used during several years in LEP at CERN. All mechanical solutions were 
developed at CERN. They are made of discs and cylinders which are then electron-beam welded 
together from the outside of the structure. The overall construction seems to be much simpler 
then that of the SCL. The structure was extended to 7 cells and its RF properties were simulated 
[2] with GdfidL. The shunt impedance of the structure is slightly lower then in the SCL but 
nevertheless, using them in the energy range of 90-160 MeV would avoid the frequency change 
from 352 to 704 MHz and would simplify the RF system. In order to make a final choice on the 
structures a comparison of the beam dynamics in both options has been done and presented in 
this note. The construction and cost issues are not discussed in this note.   
 
2.1 Pi-mode 352 MHz LEP cavity linac with FODO focusing vs. SCL 
  
In this section we compare the beam dynamics in the pi-mode 352 MHz LEP cavity linac with 
that in the SCL. The focusing lattice in both structures is a FODO and the distance between two 
adjacent cavities is 1.5βλ (see Fig. 1). Beam dynamics design and calculations are done using 
multiparticle simulation code TraceWin [3] with its 3D space-charge routine. The following 
conditions are imposed and valid for both structures: a) beam centre phase advance per focusing 
period k0<90 deg for a stable beam motion, b) smooth phase advance per meter, c) longitudinal 
phase advance to transverse phase advance ratio 0.5<σl/σt<0.8 to avoid resonances in the 
Hofmann’s instability chart. R.m.s. beam envelopes in both structures are presented in Appendix. 
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The multiparticle simulations in both options are done for the same generated input beam 
(matched to the structure) with a Gaussian distribution truncated at 3σ, the same peak current of 
65 mA for the space-charge calculations and the same r.m.s. emittances. The results of 
simulations are summarized in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Beam dynamics simulations results for the SCL and 
 the LEP cavity linac with FODO lattice 
 
 SCL LEP cavity linac unit 
Frequency 704.4 352.2 MHz 
Accelerating gradient E0 4 4.08 MV/m 
Peak current  65 mA 
Input beam generated 3σ Gaussian 50000 part. 
Input Norm. r.m.s. εx 0.34 Pi.mm.mrad 
Input Norm. r.m.s. εy 0.34 Pi.mm.mrad 
Input Norm. r.m.s. εz @ 352 MHz 0.18 Pi.deg.MeV 
r.m.s. εx growth 2.9 4.4 % 
r.m.s. εy growth 4.5 4.9 % 
r.m.s. εz growth 7.2 6.6 % 
Aperture/r.m.s. beam size 7 7.4  
Number of cavities 20 14  
Number of focusing periods 10 7  
Focusing period length 11 7 βλ 
Total length 28 25 m 
 
The emittance growth in both structures is somewhat similar and the choice of the structure can 
not be justified by that factor. Due to a lower RF frequency of the LEP cavities the focusing 
period in this linac is about 30% longer than that of the SCL which implies a slightly bigger beam 
size in the former linac. However, due to the same reason the beam aperture radius in the LEP 
cavities is bigger (20 mm versus 16 mm in the SCL) which ensures a slightly better aperture to 
r.m.s. beam size ratio as compared to the SCL. Using the scaled LEP cavities, results in a 3 m 
shorter linac with respect to the SCL. From the beam dynamics point of view the strong point in 
favor of the LEP cavity linac is the fact that we eliminate the frequency change which facilitates 
the beam matching between the structures at 90 MeV (see phase advance per meter in Fig. 2) and 
relaxes the tolerances on the RF errors. The other advantages of this structure are the simpler 

































Fig. 2: Beam phase advance per meter in the LEP cavity linac (left) and in the SCL (right) 
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2.2 Beam power loss calculations due to input beam errors with steering 
 
Both structures are studied in the presence of the input beam errors as well as quadrupole errors 
assuming a certain steering strategy with the aim of evaluating the beam power losses on the 
structure. The beam from end-to-end beam dynamics simulations is used and 70 mA peak current 
is assumed. Some 2000 sets of random errors were simulated for each structure using the error 
study routine in TraceWin code. The simulation results are summarized in Table 2.  
 
Table 2: Beam power losses calculation results 
 
 SCL LEP cavity linac unit 
Number of steerers 4 7  
Number of screens 4 7  
Steerer integrated field (max) 0.0025 T-m 
Peak current 70 mA 
Duty cycle 0.1 % 
Number of particles 45303  
Input beam displacement error dx, dy ±0.5 ±1 mm 
Input beam divergence error dx’, dy’ ±2 ±2 mrad 
Quad displacement error dx, dy ±0.1 mm 
Quad rotation error around x, y-axis ±0.5 deg 
Quad rotation error around z-axis  ±0.2 deg 
Quad gradient error ±0.5 % 
Number of runs 2000  
Number of runs with losses 1999 497  
Average power lost in the linac 0.16 0.053 W 
Maximum power lost in the linac 0.317 0.214 W 
 
Due to the bridge couplers that couple 5 cavities inside a module in the SCL the space between 
the cavities within a module is very limited. Therefore, steerers can be placed only between the 
modules, which results in only 4 steerers in the SCL. The corresponding screens (pick-ups) are 
placed every third cavity following each steerer and a condition Δx= Δy=0 for the beam center at 
the position of screens is imposed. In contrast to the SCL, the 352 MHz LEP cavities are not 
coupled and the space between adjacent cavities may be chosen such as to accommodate the 
steerers and the screens. In this linac the steerers and the corresponding screens are placed every 
period, i.e. there are 7 of each device. The same condition Δx= Δy=0 for the beam center is 
imposed at the position of screens. As we would expect the power losses in the LEP cavity linac 
are less than in the SCL. Of course the comparison is not very fair since the number of steerers in 
the SCL is less due to the space limit but this then turns to be another advantage of using the LEP 
cavities. Due to the limited number of particles in these runs the precision of beam power loss 
calculation is not very high since one particle lost at 160 MeV corresponds to 0.25 W of power 
lost. 
 
3.1 Pi-mode 352 MHz LEP cavity linac with doublet focusing 
 
A possible transverse focusing scheme in the LEP cavity linac would be using quadrupole 
doublets instead of FODO. The layout of the focusing period with doublets is presented in Fig. 3 
and r.m.s. beam envelopes are presented in Appendix.  
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Fig. 3: Doublet focusing period in 352 MHz LEP cavity linac 
 
The distances between the quadrupoles and between the cavities are fixed and do not change 
along the linac. The total number of quadrupoles does not change and the linac length is about 
24.1 m. The aperture to rms beam size ratio is 8 for this focusing scheme, however, higher 
quadrupole gradients are required (20.5 T/m versus 12.2 T/m for FODO scheme). The transverse 
r.m.s. emittance growth is about 4% which is comparable with corresponding value for FODO 
focusing scheme and the longitudinal r.m.s. emittance growth is 7.8% which is about 2% more 
then in case of FODO focusing scheme. Thus the doublet focusing scheme does not provide any 
significant improvement to the beam dynamics, moreover, higher quadrupole gradients are 
required for this focusing scheme. However, for the same input beam errors, quadrupole errors 
and the same steering strategy (one steerer every focusing period, total of 7 steerers) as in the 
case with FODO focusing, no power losses are recorded over 2000 runs. 
 
3.2 Pi-mode 352 MHz LEP cavity linac with doublet focusing (longer periods) 
 
In order to fully use the property of the doublet focusing to keep the beam focused over longer 
distances as compared to the FODO case, we have studied a linac with doublets and three pi-
mode 352 MHz LEP cavities per focusing period. There are five focusing periods in this case and 
the total number of quadrupoles is reduced by four. The schematic drawing of the focusing period 
is presented in Fig. 4 and r.m.s. beam envelopes can be found in Appendix. As in the previous 
section the distances between the quadrupoles and between the cavities are fixed and do not 
change along the linac. The linac length is about 23 m and the required maximum quadrupole 
gradient is 23.8 T/m.  
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The r.m.s. beam envelopes are presented in Fig. 5. As the focusing period is much longer in this 
case, the longitudinal phase advance per period is high (~76 deg) and consequently the transverse 
phase advance per period has to be high to obtain a reasonable beam size and beam quality. This 
imposes the transverse phase advance per period at the injection energy to be as high as 103 deg. 
The r.m.s. emittance growth is: 3.8% in the x-x’ plane, 5.7% in the y-y’ plane and 7.5% in the z-z’ 
plane. The aperture to the r.m.s. beam size ratio is 6.7. 
Applying the same input beam errors and quadrupole errors for the beam power loss evaluation, 
and implementing a steering scheme with five steerers and five pick-ups (one of each device 




The 352 MHz LEP cavity linac proves to be a competitive option for the 90 to 160 MeV energy 
range in Linac4/SPL. The beam dynamics performance and the beam quality are as good as in the 
SCL, if not better. Using this structure we eliminate the frequency change at 90 MeV which 
facilitates the beam matching. The construction of this structure and its RF system are much 
simpler as compared to the SCL. However, if the SPL is considered, the frequency change is 
unavoidable since the superconducting part from 160 MeV on operates at 704 MHz. In this case 
the question at which energy (90 or 160 MeV) is more favorable to do the frequency change 
should be studied. Concerning the choice of the focusing scheme, the doublet focusing does not 
provide substantial benefits for the beam quality; furthermore, considerably higher quadrupole 
gradients are required. The doublet focusing with longer periods is forced to have a transverse 
phase advance per period (>90 deg) which is somewhat speculative and risky, therefore, saving 
four quads does not justify this option. 
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RMS beam envelopes in the SCL 
 
 
RMS beam envelopes in the LEP cavity linac with FODO focusing 
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RMS beam envelopes in the LEP cavity linac with doublet focusing (long periods) 
